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Virtual Meetings: How to Approach the New Norm?
Abstract:
With the sudden spread of Covid19 all over the world, people have been confined to homes.
Their movements are being restricted; social gatherings are discouraged even within their
homes; international travel has come to a halt; even local travel is complicated and involves
a specific cooling down period. Social distancing has become the norm, and many other
factors have adversely impacted our everyday life. So how do we work? How do we socialize?
How can our children continue with their studies?
“It is not the strongest or the most intelligent who will survive but those who can best
manage change.”
Charles Darwin
Innovative human minds have evolved an effective solution to most – if not all, of these
constraints. Now, work-from-home is being encouraged; education is being held online at
home rather than at school or educational institutions; social get-togethers are happening
virtually in small groups, and webinars are held on virtual platforms.
All these have been made possible thanks to the internet’s spread and speed, internet
connectivity on smartphones, comparative availability, and reasonably good internet speed.
However, virtual meetings are a BIG factor that effectively rides above all these factors and
have made such changes possible. Whether in your office, at school, or in social gatherings the capabilities of desktops, laptops, tablets, and even smartphones are participating in
“Virtual Meetings” and contributing to the new norm by keeping communication lines open
with minimal disruption despite the pandemic.
Another factor that has contributed to the growth of virtual meetings is people-to-people
collaboration. According to a study conducted by Lifesize, 87% of employees not physically
present for a meeting report feeling better engaged with colleagues through video.
Although it did not impact the pandemic, virtual meetings have surged across the globe for
teams to collaborate and work simultaneously. Teams from different countries can come
together more frequently and effectively than before and work for a common goal, thanks to
the increase of acceptance of virtual meetings.
So, virtual meetings have proved to be immensely useful, have redefined how we work, and
most certainly, they are here to stay. 97% of employers think that COVID-19 had accelerated
their digital transformation programs. (Twilio, 2020)
It is in everyone’s interest to get familiar with different aspects of virtual meetings – the
sooner, the better!
Let us summarize.
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Why Virtual Meetings?
•
•
•
•
•

Participants have different options to join virtual meetings. They can join a virtual meeting
from wherever they (participants) are – even from their homes, even while traveling.
They can attend their meeting through desktop, laptop, tablets, and smartphones. The
use of these devices allows users to participate as long as there is internet accessibility.
Participants can engage in virtual meetings with integrated voice, video, and screen
sharing, in which they can collaborate more effectively with others without having to be
in the same location.
Virtual meetings are hosted in the cloud and are subscription-based. So, you do not have
to spend vast amounts of money on purchasing and maintaining equipment.
Anyone can join video meetings from anywhere – all you need is a good internet
connection and earphones. Virtual meetings in the comfort of our homes allow more
intimacy and an “at ease” feeling rather than sitting around a table in a conference room.
A survey conducted by Lifesize revealed that 66% of remote workers say they would be
more productive working from home.

So, what are Virtual Meetings?
Virtual meetings, sometimes referred to as virtual conferencing, involve hosting a virtual
environment meeting that is not “in-person” or “face-to-face.” You can host a virtual meeting
with participants in the same city or across the globe. Creating a virtual meeting room is often
seen as a cost-saver, and it is less disruptive to schedules and in-office work. A virtual
meeting is when people worldwide, regardless of location, use video and audio to connect
online. Virtual meetings allow participants to share information and the ability to
communicate without being physically present together.

How to organize Virtual Meetings?
• Before the meeting
o Ask the question: Do we need this meeting, or will a quick call be sufficient?
o Schedule the meeting, invite the required participants, inform them about the
schedule in advance and provide the Agenda/ Topic of discussion. Create a link for the
meeting, create a password for each participant and share with all invitees. This is a
desirable practice.
o Keep your meetings “exclusive” and invite only those participants who are required.
o Be considerate of time differences.
“Time is what we want most, but
o Preparation is important.
what we use worst.”
o Test your equipment before the virtual
William Penn
meeting.
o Set housekeeping rules for the meeting.
o Structure your meeting by starting on time,
have an objective for the meeting, and have a technical expert available for any issues
that could happen.
o Research the right platform for your virtual meetings.
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• During the meeting
o For some participants trying to join the meeting, they have to be admitted by the host.
o Unless it is necessary, participants must disable their video camera. Whenever
needed, the audio and video can be restored at the click of a button.
o The host must open the meeting, briefly describing the agenda and convey how the
speakers are to follow him or her in which order and how the participants may raise
their questions.
o Balance your presentation vs. your speech.
o Keep your participants engaged – focus more on visuals rather than just talking.
o Invite your participants to share their thoughts.
o Encourage questions to be raised through a chat message to the host/speaker. This
will not disrupt the meeting, and the host/speaker can see the chat and respond to it
at their convenience. Preferably, a time slot for Question – Answers can be kept at the
end of the meeting.
o Use polls to keep your participants engaged.
o Keep the meeting between 30-60 minutes to prevent boredom and restlessness.
According to Attentiv, the average meeting time is between 31 minutes and 60
minutes.
o Preferably the host or someone else assigned for this task must summarize the
discussion, inform the participants of any future actions if relevant, offer parting
remarks.
o Respect everyone’s time and finish the meeting on time.

• After the meeting
o Assign an individual to take minutes during the meeting to share with participants.
o Attach any documents discussed in the meetings.
o Many applications offer a Notepad for writing notes during the meeting – the same
might be used to take notes.
o Evaluate the meeting – the post-meeting 10 minutes are enough to review the
meeting and identify the existing problems.
o Let the participants leave the meeting before you close the meeting. Please note that
the meeting will be terminated, and the participants shall get disconnected from the
meeting if the host closes the meeting first.
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Do’s and Don’ts:
Do’s

Don’ts

The host must start the meeting at least 10 Please do not keep the video & microphone
minutes before the scheduled time.
on while you are not speaking. Except for
the speaker, all the other participants must
mute their microphones to avoid
unnecessary noise, or the host can mute
them.
The participants must join the meeting well In a diverse group, please seek permission
in time – preferably five minutes before the and inform the participants before you
scheduled time.
start recording the meeting.
The host should wait for the participants to Don’t abruptly close the meeting.
leave the meeting.

Virtual Meeting Apps
Some of the popular Virtual Meeting Applications are:
• Skype
• Zoom
• Cisco WebEx
• Join.me
• Adobe Connect
• Amazon Chime
• Microsoft Teams
• Any Meeting
• WhatsApp
• Google Meet
• Go to Meeting
• Apache Open Meeting
• TeamViewer
• Slack
• Zoho Meetings
• FaceTime

According to Apptopia, Zoom usage increased 67% between Jan and mid-March 2020,
during the Covid-19 pandemic.
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Types of Virtual Meetings
A. Teleconferencing
Teleconferencing also includes telephonic audio conferences between two or more persons
over the telephone. As it is out of our scope for this document, we would not be dealing with
it in much detail and would be restricting to video calls.
Teleconferencing makes it easier for the participants of any meeting to join virtually via
telephone.
The benefits of this type of meeting include:
• Multiple participants do not have to attend the meeting in person, making it more
convenient.
• Participants can join without limitations due to time constraints or travel interference.
• Beneficial for small group meetings, allowing each participant to speak and be heard.
• Prior scheduling of a meeting is not required. Anyone can be included in the meeting by
the initiator.

Infrastructure required:
Some applications do not support smartphones to host/ launch a meeting. In that case, only
a laptop/desktop needs to be used to host a meeting.
The rest of the participants can join the meeting using smartphone/ tablet/ laptop/ desktop.
Laptop / PC
Audio microphone
External or internal Speakers
In-built Video Camera / webcam
Teleconference Application Software
Connection to internet

Mobile Device
Built-in Audio Microphone
Built-in speakers
Built-in Video Camera
Teleconference Application Software
Connection to internet

B. Web conferencing:
Another type of virtual meeting, web conferencing, happens via the internet whereby those
participants are connecting on their individual computers. Usually, the participants connect
through a website platform to screen share business documents like presentations,
slideshows, and reports.
The participant’s contribution to the group is through their computer’s microphone and
speakers. There is also the ability to see each other via live video or streaming video screens
through multimedia platforms such as webcams and digital video cameras that support video
capacity.
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Infrastructure Required:
Host/Server Side
Laptop/ Desktop/ Tablets/ Smartphone
Built-in/ External Audio Microphone
Built-in/ External Speakers
Connection to Internet
In-built Video Camera/ webcam
Web conferencing Application Software
including a Web Site & Web browser as
part of the service initialization process

Client
Laptop/ Desktop/ Tablets/ Smartphone
Built-in/ External Audio Microphone
Built-in/ External Speakers
Connection to Internet
Built-in Video Camera/ webcam
Web conferencing Application Software
including a Web browser as part of the
service initialization process

Service Initiation Process covers:
• Before the meeting:
o Meeting schedule & registrations
o Meeting calendar
o Invitation
Web Site used by the application to store
details captured by the application
Application offering the following
functions:
• During the meeting:
o Recording of the meeting
o Software mechanisms to
authenticated participants
o Approving participants trying to join
the meeting
o Screen sharing
o In-meeting chat
o Real-time polling
o Transferring the controls to another
presenter
o Regulating the number of
registrants
o Participants or minutes consumed
Integration & support for Voice over IP
Support for an external phone call with/
without a toll-free number to join the
meeting through an audio call

Service Initiation Process covers:
• Before the meeting:
o Request to join a meeting
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C. Video Conferencing
Video Conferencing requires at least two participants who can see and hear one another
through video input and video output.
The video input and video output features allow for a face-to-face collaboration via ultra-HD
video and audio screens, making sound, interactive, and productive participation.
Video conferencing also allows for real-time private and group chat or instant messaging
between participants, while this feature prevents the possibility of disruption of others.
Added value is the ability to screen share and have
discussions through interactive whiteboards and file
sharing. Video conferencing is essential and the
freedom to exchange ideas among participants and
enhance the delivery of various file formats.
There is a seamless meeting through video conferencing
using desktops, tablets, and smartphones.

Video Conferencing
• At least two participants
• Face to face collaboration
• Real- time private or group chat
• Interactive whiteboards and file
sharing
• Desktops, tablets, smartphones

Breakout Rooms:
Video Conferencing Applications have now started offering another feature called Breakout
Rooms, as described below.
Breakout rooms allow the host to split the meeting into up to 50 separate sessions.
The meeting host can choose to split the meeting participants into these different sessions
automatically or manually or can allow participants to select and enter breakout sessions as
they please.
By default, the Meeting host is the moderator who can use ‘Breakout Rooms’ to divide
participants into smaller groups during video calls. Generally, each participant is assigned a
breakout room ahead of time. Breakout rooms currently can’t be live-streamed or recorded.
Privileges generally available to participants in a breakout room:
• Recording
• Chat with fellow members in the same room
• Seeking help from the host
• Leave breakout room & return to the main room
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Infrastructure Required:
Host
Laptop/ Desktop supporting fast processing
Audio microphone
External or Internal Speakers
Connection to the internet with adequate
bandwidth
In-built Video Camera/ high-resolution
webcam
Video display screen
Video conference Application Software
including a Web Site & Web browser as
part of the service initialization process

Client
Laptop/ Desktop/ Tablets/ Smartphone
Built-in/ External Audio Microphone
Built-in/ External speakers
Connection to internet

Service Initiation Process covers:
• Before the meeting:
o Meeting schedule & registrations
o Capability to generate meeting ID,
Meeting Link, a password for all the
invitees
o Meeting calendar
o Invitation
o Define restrictions on types of files
permitted
Self-hosted / on-premises or cloud-based
Web Site used by the application to store
details captured by the application
Application offering the following
functions:
• During the meeting:
o Capability to authenticate users
trying to join and disallow
unauthorized users
o Recording of the meeting
o Software mechanisms to
authenticated participants.
o Approving participants trying to join
the meeting
o Screen sharing
o File sharing
o In-meeting chat
o Real-time polling
o Whiteboard feature
o Transferring the controls to another
presenter

Service Initiation Process covers:
• Before the meeting:
o Request to join a meeting
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Host
Client
o Regulating the number of
registrants
o Participants or minutes consumed
o Supports SIP or H.323 protocols
o Supports an adequate number of
frames per second (min 7.5 to
ideally 25)
o Support for widely accepted,
industry-standard codecs like
H.264/AVC
Integration & support for Voice over IP
Support for an external phone call with/
without a toll-free number, to join the
meeting through an audio call

Video Meetings
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What are the benefits of Virtual Meetings?
•
•
•
•

The benefit of virtual meetings is that it negates the need to travel. According to Owl Labs’
research, 42% of employees in the U.S. with a remote work option plan to work remotely
more often in the next five years.
Allocation of space having a room large enough to hold everyone involved in the meeting.
Participants can multitask during a virtual meeting, thus allowing them to be more
productive.
Increase in attendance via virtual meetings.

What are the disadvantages of Virtual Meetings?
•
•
•
•

Technical limitation requires the participants to be familiar with the software and network
used to host the meeting. It may be a challenge to individuals who are not tech-savvy.
Social interactions such as facial expressions and body language communicate a great deal
of information, and unconscious communication drives the discussion. This connection
can be missed or lost entirely in virtual meetings.
Participants may get easily distracted by the urge to check email or take another call.
A virtual meeting can drag on at times and, it is best to keep them brief between small
workgroups.

Which is the right option for you?
“Technology is best when it brings people together.”

Matt Mullenweg
The platform to be selected depends primarily on
1) The size of the audience and,
2) The nature of the meetings.
If you are looking to call a meeting involving five or fewer participants, any teleconferencing
platform supporting video calls is adequate for you.
If you are looking for a larger audience of say five to five hundred, a Web/ Cloud-based
solution is appropriate for you. It is equally effective if one person will speak and the rest will
listen (Webinars) and where everyone is likely to participate (Meetings) actively.
If you are organizing meetings involving a larger group (say, more than five) but you would
like to connect two or more locations, Video Conferencing is the right option. Especially if a
group of people will be present at each location in a conference room, a video conferencing
system supporting a large screen is the right choice.
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Conclusion
“The advance of technology is based on making it fit in so that you don't really even notice it, so
it's
part ofMeetings
everyday are
life.”here to stay – even if the pandemic no longer exists. The Sooner we
Virtual

get equipped to utilize them effectively, the better.

Bill Gates

So, what must be your action plan now?
Be determined to storm the world of virtual meetings.
Assess what types of meetings you are most likely to host. Whether you wish to host the
Conferences or the Group Meetings?
What would be the maximum number of participants?
Do you need to record the virtual meetings?
Are quite a few of the participants likely to attend these meetings from a mobile device?
Are any of the participants likely to join the meeting through an audio call?
o Does the application support this?
o Does it offer a calling number within your country?
o Or does it need an international call?
Based upon these criteria, you can evaluate the virtual meeting applications available. There
are many of them like Google Meet, Microsoft teams, Zoom, and so on. Check whether these
applications support all you need. Don’t rush and invest in the application but try it out with
different situations. Check how well it works, how is the sound quality, picture clarity, the
effectiveness of the recordings, security features, etc. Once you are satisfied after the trials,
you can commence your journey into the virtual meetings!
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